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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose of the Study 
The primary purpose of this study is to evaluate the 
present adjustment of out-of-wedlock children whose custody 
was retained by their mothe.rs. The child born out of wed-
lock is, from the first; more liable to adverse pressures 
from the immediate envirorunent than the more socially for-
tunate, legit imately born child., These pressures. include, 
first, the i nfluence of a mother who in most cases is ex-
pressing her emotional disturbance in becoming a mother wi 
ou·t marriage. The immediate family into which thb child may 
come is the same family in which the mother developed the 
neurotic traits which may now have been expressed in her 
pregnancy. Even in an emotionally stable family there is a 
greater possibility of rejection for this child than for a 
legitimate child . 
Because of the pressure of community attitudes, the 
mother may find it difficult to obta in a good job, so t h a t 
to adverse attitudes of associ,a t es may be added the burden 
of poverty . 
In this study, _t h e adjustment of each child considered 
is evaluated with these points in mind: the effect on the 
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child's adjustment of the emotional health of the mother, 
the attitudes of relatives and friends, community attitudes, 
and economic pressures. 
Scope 
The cases considered for this study were all selected 
from applications to the Worcester Children's Friend Society 
made in 1947 by unmarried mothers. The year 1947 was chosen 
because it was felt that this would include children who 
had been in school for at least one year, so that school 
adjust-ment and relationships with other ch ildren could be 
deter-mined. 
From the total list of applications in 1947, all those 
were eliminated where agency records indicated that the mo-
ther had released the child for adoption. From the remain- 1 
ing records were selected those cases in which the mother's 
expressed desire after the birth of her ehild was that plans ' 
be made so that she could keep the child. From nineteen 
accepted applications for this year , six cases were selected! 
which appeared to meet the qualifications. 
Sources of Data 
The sources of data were two: information concerning 
the mother's background, her attitude toward her pregnancy, 
and planning for the child; were obtained from case records. 
The evaluation of the pre .sent adjustment of the child, the 
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mother's attitude toward ·the child, and attitudes of others, 
as well as the implementation of the mother's planning for 
the child, were determined by unst~uctu~ed follow- up inter~ 
views with either the mother or someone close enough to her 
to be able to give a detailed picture of the mother's and 
the childfs adjustment at the present time. The main areas 
covered in these interviews may be fou..n.d in Schedule B in 
the Appendix. 
Limitations 
There are three main limitations to the study: 
l) It is not always possible to separate the bias of 
the informant from the information given. It is possible 
that with only one interview an inaccurate picture of the 
child's adjustment may have been presented . Because of the 
limitation s of time and the desire to maintain professional 
. standards of confidentiality, it was not possible to inves.-
tigate collateral sources of information (such as school 
records) for confirming evidence of the. child's adjustment .. 
It is hoped that an awareness of the informantts attitudes 
and of the possibilities of distortion may have tended to 
minimize inaccuracies from this source, 
2) Since the group is not being compared with a simi 
group of children born in wedlock, it is difficult 
the child's difficulties in terms of his having been born 
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out of wedlock. In each case it has been necessary to re-
late and evaluate the child's ad justment in conjunction 
with the pressures· which have been noted due to his illegi-
timate status . 
3) With a group as small as six mothers and children, 
the findings may not be extrapolated to the larger com.'llu..n i t 
of unwed mothers and t heir children but pertain only to t h e 
group studied. The results, however, may aerve as hypothe-
ses to be tested .in a large•scale controlled study. 
Method of Study . 
After the six cases which were to be used had been 
selected, each was studied for the informat.ion listed in 
Schedule A, Appendix . In two cases it was possible to sup-
plement this information by talking with the worker who had 
handled the case at the time it was active with the agency. 
When this information was categori zed, mothers included in 
the study were contacted directly whenever information was 
available as to their present address . With mothers whose 
address was not known, a relative was contacted who was 
lmown to have been ini'ormed of the mother's pregnancy and 
contact with the agency. 
Although oi'ig inal planning had included an interview 
with each mother, these plans were changed as the study got 
under way. In two cases, the maternal grandmothers were 
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unwilling to di-rulge information which would lead to their 
daughters' being interviewed, as they felt it would be emo-
tionally upsetting to them, but t he grandmothers wer e will 
to supply desired information. In another case, in which no 
relative could be located, a f ormer foster mother who was 
close to the mother in question made the same stipulation. 
After talking with each of t he t hr ee ., i t was .felt that the 
informa.tio:n. given was reliable and could be validly included 
i,n t he study. 
All contacts were made by personal visit . Although it 
is usually considered better pJ•actise to request interviews 
rather t han to make unscheduled visits, it was felt that 
considering the question under investigation a personal vi-
sit would do much to allay anxiety , while a letter, however 
carefully worded, could not explain the situation as well. 
The interview was routine l y opened with a very general 
statement of the purpose of the study_, and a request for a."ly 
information which the mother would feel might be helpful to 
the agency in wo1•king in the future with clients in similar 
circumstances to theirs. Original responses varied from an 
evaluation of a c:;ency services to a rather complete relating 
of all that had happened since the J,ast agency contact. As 
the mother talked, she was requested to expand on a.rea.s of 
interest,. until the point .s needing coverage had been dis-
cussed. Interviews lasted from forty•five minutes to two 
hours. The material covered in these interviews was in the 
are as indicated in Schedule .B, Appendix. 
Agency Setting 
The cases used in this study were taken from the files 
of th e Worcester Children's Friend Society. The Massachu .. 
setts legislature, on May 19, 1849; granted a charter to 
the Worcester Children's Friend Society, whose purpose was 
to "take the young children away from evil influences and 
cultivate their affections and educate their consciences 
and sa..feguard their health". Its first establishment was 
a private home which was used as an orphanage for children 
who might otherwise be in almshouses or re.form schools. 
Today the Worcester Children's Friend So~iety o.f.fers 
to two-thirds o.f southern Worcester County a .foster-home 
care program for children whose best interests are served 
at that time by placement other than with their parents, 
a _. rapidly expanding adoption service. 
Its program serving illegitimately pregnant women and 
unwed mother s has increased markedly in the past .fi.fteen 
years. The agency has always had contact with unmarried 
mothers who wished to place t heir children in .foster homes, 
but the cases accepted were .few and the adoption services 
limited. Figures .for ~he past fifteen years 1· i rror the 
.• j :, ·~ 
agency 's shifting emphasis on working with unmarried mother 
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Year 
194;1. 
1941+ 
1947 
19.50 
1953 
TA LE I 
A PLI CATI ON S TO 1.11 ORCES'l'EH C ~:IILDREN ' S FRIEN D S CIETY 
FROM UNMARRIED d OTI-IERS , 1941 "" 1953 
Applications Accepted Per Cent Accepted 
'g 3 .9 15 32 59 19 33 
~~ 27 7.5 37 78 
1.'he present policy of t ... w a g ency is to offer case work 
he l p to the lmmarried mo ther Vl'h o requests a."1d can u t i lize 
its services . Thin hel p includes realistic p l an..-r1ing for 
prenat a l car e,; arran~ernonts for admi s s ion to a ma"te r n i ty 
sh el ter if indicated , and pl ans f or the care of bhe baby 
after birth. Through casew·ork a..-r1 attempt is made to h e lp 
the client to a realization of some of her emotional diffi-
culties which may have resulted in pregnanc y and which may 
stand in t h e way of her making a s ound plan for h er o vm and 
her child's future . If the mother desires to keep her 
ch ild, a l ternate plans for t h is ar•e d iscus s d , so that she 
will lmow wh at is involved in h er• decision . Lon g - te rm 
plac ement in an agency foster home is d i s coura 5od , as it 
is rare l y sati s.f.'actor y ei thei' f or th e ch ild or for tho 
mot her . 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
There has been a definite reversal of the trend of 
thinking among social v;orkers as to the advisability of a 
ch ild , born out of wedlock , remaining with his mother. The 
opinions as to what is best for the ch ild have changed mar-
kedly in the past t .1i rty years. In 1928 , 
Although it is recognized that there are cases in which 
a child of illegitimate birth may not be provided for 
adequately by his own people, the presun1ption is in fa-
vor of placing him with them whenever possible . lifo 
child should be committed to the care of anyone not a 
relative until it i.e absolutely certain that such a 
course is necessary and that the child's interests de ... 
mand it.l 
Thus it was felt that t h e child's place was with his mother 
whenever possible. 
As psychoanalytic theory began to be more accepted and 
utilized in the practise of casework, caseworkers were faced 
with t he beginning realization that unmarried mothers were 
not eit her "victims of cruel fate" or, on the. other hand , 
nimrnoral women", but in many cases were acting out compul-
sively neurotic patterns which had i'ormerly not been recog-
nized . With an emotionally immature mother, the question 
1. A. Madorah Donahue, .Q.~r~ of Illegitimate 
Birth \~ose Mothers~ Kept Their Custody. Children 's 
ureau; United States Department -or Labor, Publication Num-
ber 190, Washington: Government Printing Office• 1928 . 
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arose as to whether the child 1 s best interests \'Jere real l y 
served by the tradit i onally accepted situation in which t he 
child t s custody was retained by t he mother . In 1939, Nelle 
Lane Gardner expressed h er doubts at the National Conference 
of Social Work , in a i..Japer which stated : 
I shoul d like to see studies made to determine t h e de-
gr ee of emot i onal security f ound in illegitimate chil-
ren brought up in the h ome of grandparents; of those 
who live alone with their mothers; who live with a mothe 
and stepfather; V'lho live i n a mut ual boarding home; and 
finally t he degree of emotional security found in ille-
e it i uate children placed f or adoption . On the basis of 
these studies and the factual knowledge 0 ained t hrough 
t hem we mi ght set up some criteria fo:r· determining the 
best pr ocedure for t wo persons r ejected by socie t y , t he 
unmarried mother an d her child. VIe · cannot arm socia l 
v10rker s with this knowledge until we have it ourselves.2 
Although these questions were raised in 1939 , they are still 
questions \'l'hich social workers are asking themsel vc s. ThePe 
is much theoret ical knowledge, and a wealth of material in 
case his tor i es known to social agencies, but t here are very 
fe w reports in t he literature of organized attempts to an-
swer the se questions t hrough s ystematized study of a larc;e 
number of cases. 
In 1945 Leontine Young3 published a study of cases of 
one hundred unmarr' ied mother s. Evaluating t heir personality 
2 . Nelle Lane Gardner, The U~married Parent - Child 
Relationsh ip, National Conference-or Social Work, 1939. 
3. Leontine Young , "Personality Patterns in Un-
Married Mothers", Journal of Social Casework , 26:296-303, 
December , 1945 . · . 
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patterns 1 she found that all the g j_rls studied had fu..'1.d~nen­
tal problems in their relationships wi th others, Even tho 
superfic ially t hey seemed to have good r elationships with 
associates and with relatives, on a deeper level many could 
n ot enter into an intimate l' e l a tion sh i p wi th anyone . Almost 
n one of t he cases were free of t he element of self -punish~ 
ment, &'1.d it was the motivating fac tor in the lives of m~m y 
of t he gir l s . 
Onl y an occasional girl had any real fee ling for the 
fath er of her baby. Those 8irls who came from fara.ilies in 
which the mother was t he domina.'l1 t fi gure con sidered the fa ... 
t her as "a tool, a k ind of biolog ical accessory without 
realit y or meaning as a person . This was le .ss true of t hose 
from f ather-dominated families; rather . they cho se men who 
must hurt and humiliate t hem."4 
Miss Young points out in her analysis of the plans made 
for these babies that the sixt y- s i x mothers who placed their 
babies f or adoption must have recognized unconsciousl y that 
the babies could not fulfill their nee ds . Seven babies 
died. and of t he remaining t wenty ... seven , only eigh t mothers 
were :mature enough to develop real love f'or their children. 
The other nineteen mothers "were destructive l y trying to 
find through tenacious possession of the baby an an swer to 
4. Ibid , p .. 302. 
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their m m unconsci ou s ~ confl ict s and angeru. ;:; The se mothers 
wore obviou.-· l y not free to me e t t h e needs of t he ir chi l dren 
be cau se t hey were struggling so hard to fulfill their 01;m . 
The concept of self-determination i n social casework is 
a basic one . It i s a l so a c oncept which raisco questions in 
working with t he i m.'llature unmarried mother who is strugg llng 
vdbh indec ision in tryin g to p l a:o. f or her baby. In this 
case tho worker, rath er tha..J. merely discussing with the 
client alternate p os sibilities for her consider ation , r 1ay 
have the more dire ct responsibility for s tren0t hcnin0 and 
supporting that decision for the mothe.r which seems t o be 
the more adequa te solution for both the baby and t he mother. 
Without careful evalu ation of wha t each of these plans rnea..J.s 
the worker cannot assu<'ne thi s more act ive r ole i n an ade ... 
quate manner . 
The four cornraonly accepted alternati vas for a ch ild 
born out of we dlock are (1) adoption, (2) a..Yl. independent 
home with the mother, (3) returning with the mother to the 
home of pare.nts or relatives, or (4) long-terra boarding 
care,. 
To the mother who find s i t difficult to make a decision 
long-term boarding care seems t he best solution . In this 
way she can con tinue to have er chil d , yet at the s~e time 
5. ~' p .. 302 
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postpone a..YJ.y doc is ion as to how she is going to care for the 
child herself• It is easy to continue to postpone the de -
cision as long as the child seems adequately cared f or, It 
is c ener ally accepted, however, that long-term boarding care 
is a poor solution for the child, since he does n o t have the 
security of being cared for by t h ose l eeally responsible for 
hi s welfare. Leontine Yotm.g says of this plan: 
It carries with it • • • e;uilt over her evasion of re-
sponsibility , resentment toviard t he child who is the 
living reminder of that evasion , inability to face what 
she has done and ever deeper i nvolvement in the self~ 
de lusion that she intends to chanGe it in t.e future, 
inability to free herself from the past, :vith accompany-
ing loss of freedom for t he present and future. That 
refusal to make a .decision can6enme ah her in bondage for the better part of a lifetime . 
The plan of a mother's returning to her family with her 
child would seem to have dubious merit. Many unmarried mo-
thers come from a background with emotional pathol ogy which 
has be en an influence in the mother 's having become ille--
gitimately pregnant. To return with he r ch ild to this same 
atmosphere is da..l'll.aging to both the mother and the child"' 
Thel~e are also many obstacles in the path of an un-
married mother who seeks to esta.blish a home i ndependent ly 
for herself and her child. mhere is the very real question 
of support, and t he mother who work s must find a place f or 
6. Leontine Young , 
McGraw ~ Hill Book Company, 
(New York: 
157. 
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her child to be cared for during the day . If she accepts 
public assistance , public opinion of'ten condemns her f'or 
this as well as for her out-of .. wedlock child . Even a stable, 
emotionally secure woman would have difficulty facod with 
com.nnL"lity pressures involved in rearing an out-of-wedlock 
ch .ld independently; how can an immature, neurotic mother 
face cmn:.rn.uni ty and often f~mily disapproval and still fur-
nish a healthy emotional environment for her child ~ 
F'rom the fore r;oint, , one woul d be inclined to t hink that 
any solution involvin0 the mother's keeping the child, ould 
be 1.mder a handicap from t he first . Adoption, with its 
l egal safeguards for the child's protection , the guarante.e 
of a h ome life for the child with the normal family comple-
ment of mother and father, would seem to offer a more secure 
future f or the child . However, while we do know a. 0 00cl deal 
about the success or failure of altern ate plans availabl e, 
t h i s study will attempt to discover how these pl ans have 
worked out in cases where plans for keeping the children 
have been carried out . 
In a previous study, Jane Ho smer7 in 1942 studied un-
we d mothers and their children more than six ye ars after the 
7. Jane s . Hosmer, "Traits Predictive of the Suc -
cessful utcome of Un_, arried Hothers 1 Pl ans to Y"e ep t hei 
Children", Smith College Studie s in Social Work, 12:263-301, 
Ma.l·ch , 1942. - -
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chi l d ' s b i r t h , and sh e came to t he c onc l u sion that the pos-
s i bill ties of success in an u_n.·Ned mot her • s pl an t0 ke e p her 
child . ay bo based on "the mother 's personal adjustment 
prior to her pregnancy, the psychol og ical heal t hiness of 
her home conditions , and the degl"ee of maturity i n her atti-
tude toward her pre n ancy . (p . 301) 11 More studies are 
needed to evaluate the succe ss or lack of it in t he pl an of 
kee p i n g mother a..'!'ld ch i l d t o '~ether 1 fr om the point of iew 
of t he emotion al deve l opment of the ch ild . 
CHAPTER III 
THE MOTJU~RS 
During the calendar year 1947, nineteen women applied 
to the Worcester Children's Friend Society for help in plan-
ning for their children who had been or were about to be 
born out of wedlock. Of these nineteen cases,. at the time 
of the present study, nine of t he mothers have released t he 
children for adoption through the agency. One mother of 
this total group asked for help in planning for her five 
year old ch ild and was eliminated from the study to provide 
a uniformity in the ages of.' t he children whose adjustment 
was to be evaluated. 
Of the remaining nine cases, one mother moved out of 
the state wi thin a year after the birth of her child, plan-
ning to work and to make a home for herself and her daughte 
There was no attempt made to contact this mother . Another 
case was eliminated from the study because although the 
mother retained custody of the child, she remained firm in 
her wish for adoption. The child, who was possibly born of 
an incestuous union and who had a heritage of mental retar-
dation, was considered unadoptable after psychological 
testing and was accepted by t he Division of Child Guardian-
ship for long-term placement . Because of t he poor quality 
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of the child's emotional and mental development from earlies 
childhood and the lack of interest displayed by the mother, 
it was decided that this case should be eliminated as atyp-
ical. A third case was eliminated later in the study . The 
agency record indicated that this mother married the father 
of her child one and one-half years after the birth of t he 
baby . Although the family reside s in this are.a, all efforts 
to contact the mother by letter or home visit were unsuc-
cessful. 
This study therefore will be concerned with the remain-
ing six cases, in which the mothers carried out their desire 
to retain custody of their children. 
Characteristics o.f the Mothers Studied 
With a group as small as six~ it is difficult to gener-
alize and to draw conclusions~ but even in this size group 
some general characterist i cs may be recognized. 
The mothers were referred to the agency in various ways 
th:ree, all in their eighth or ninth month of pregnancy, were 
referred fr om other social agencies where they had first 
applied .for assistance in plarming . One mother was referred 
in her ninth month by a sister, one oy a doctor who had de-
livered her at the hospital , and one was a self-referral: 
a mother with a month-old daughter for whom she was request-
ing foster horne care. Thus in :('our cases t he a gency was 
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active l y i nvolved in the case snd had star ted plru1ninc with 
tb.e mother before the bh .... th of the child, while in the 
other two cases the mother had come to her decision e.s t o 
her childfs future without ag ency help. 
The mothers ran '"~'od in ag e from nineteen to forty, with 
a ll but on e being under thirty. 'Il:1ey were all unmarried 
with the exception of the oldest, who had "!.:>een divorced 
from her husband five and one-half years previously. For 
all but tv;o, this was the first child. The divorcee had a 
sixteen .. yaar old dau-hter from her previous marriage, and 
one girl had had a previous child out of wedlock who had 
been released for adoption a.t b irth at the insistence of 
the maternal grandfather. 
Three of the g r ls were Rom&"l Catholic, t:b.ree Protes .. 
tant. Thre e of them were first ~·9nera.tion f:.merica.ns, from 
Irish, Swedioh, and Polish backgrounds . The other three 
had no noted influences from other> cultures. This distri-
bution of reli6 ion a_nd of nationality groups is of tho or-
der which would be expected from the connaunity in ~..nd sur-
rounding t 1c city of Worcester . 
None of the mothers was tested fo1• level of intelli• 
gence- From the case records, all but one appeared to be 
of normal intelligence, ru1d t hat one dull normal. The fol-
low-up studies confirmed this impression, in the judgment of 
17 
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the vl!'iter. Educational attainment bears this out as well. 
Three of the mothers had completed high school, one of these 
being in her third year of college at the time of her preg-
nancy. '11WO others had completed two years of high school, 
a..."ld for the sixth mother this information was not obtaine d. 
One of the mothers was a college student at the tin>e 
she became pregnan t. All t .he others were employed. Those 
employed had a steady work history and were doing satisfac ... 
tory work at the places of their employment. Two were em-
ployed at unskilled jobs; tv/0 'tVCre doing clerical. Or steno-
graphic work, and one was a dental assistant. 
Four of t he girls were living at home wi th one or both 
parents; one was living with a married sister but returned 
to her mother's home when she discovered that she was preg-
nant; and the sixth had for many y.ears maintained her ovm 
home. All but one crune from middle-ciass homes, from fam-
ilies wi th modest but adequate incomes; the sixth, who re-
turned to her mother , encountered financial hardship in 
that she and he.r mother were existing on the mo ther's 
grant from Old Age Assista..'Ylce. 
The frunily backgrounds of the g ir;Ls varied. Two were 
reared by a singl e purent , one by adoptive parents, and 
two by both parents. In t he case of the sixth and oldest, 
.this information was not ob tained •. 
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Table II presents a. comparison of the characteristics 
of the mothers in this study with t hose of similar stu.dies~ 
TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF CHARACTERISTICS OF MOTHERS IN THIS 
GROUP WI'rH OTHERS IN TTIB LITERATURE 
Characteristic This Study Hosmera Donahueb 
Age under 30 8J6 100 84f 
Unm.arried 83 92 96 
First owe child 83 88 94 
Normal intelligenced 83 64 81 
Educational level 80 50 12 
(some high school) 
a. Jru1.e s . Hosmer, "Traits Predictive of the Suc-
cessful Outcome of Unmarried Mothers' Plans to Keep their 
Children", Smith Colle t,>e Studies in Social ~lork, 12 : 263-301, 
March, 1942 . . 
b . A. !viadorah Donahue, Children of Illegitimate 
Birth \\!'hose Mothers Have Kept their Custod;y.. Children ' s 
Bureau, United States Department of Labor, Publication Num-
ber 190, Washing ton: Government Printing Off ice, 1928 .. 
c. Out of wedlock 
d . Intelligence here is judged by the caseworker . 
e. All figures given are percentages , based on the 
number of mothers with the g i van charac teristic/ nu.'11ber of 
mothers for li'lhom information about this characteristic was 
lmown . 
f . This figure is approximate,. in that it includes 
one-third of the 25 ... 40 age group . 
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0 (\J 
r ABLE I I I 
C!1..ARAC'l1ERI S'I'ICS OF THE :t!OTHBHS STUDIED 
·---· 
Charac t eristic Patricia Phyllis Sophie Doris 
Age 21 40 22 27 
Re l i gion n .. c. R .C~ R. C. Prot. 
Nationali ty I rish Ame r ic a.l'l Polish SYvedi·sh 
Marital status Single Divorced Single Si ngle 
Number ow a children 2 1 1 1 
Referral source Agency Self Relative Agency 
Intelligence Normal Dull Normal Normal 
Education HS 
-
2 HS 
-
2 HS 
-· 4 
Employment Clerical Unskilled Unskilled Dental 
Asst .. 
Status of parents Widower Married Adopt i ve 
a. Out of wedlock 
Helen Ruth 
23 22 
Prot •. Prot. 
American American 
Single Single 
1 1 
Agency Doctor 
Normal Normal 
HS - 4 College - 3 
Clerical Student. 
Divorced Married 
It will be noted that although tho c;roup studied is 
1 small, it resembles in many character istics similar larger 
group s ·which have been studied. The only sic,nificant vari-
ation a ppears to be in the edu cational level. The mothe r s 
in t hi s rouJ appear to have a higher level of attainmen t 
in t h is area t h an do mothers in either of the other two 
groups, but there seems to be in this area no a reemen t 
among any of the groups. 
Table III (page 20) presents the mothers' characteris ... 
tics in sru~mary form . The mothers are so arrange d that the 
first t hree are those -v-vhose children showed satisfactory 
adju stment, t he last th1•ee unsatisfactory adjustment. There 
seems to be no signii .. icant variation between the two groups 
except in the item of religion. In each case of satisfac-
tory adjustment the relig ion was Catholic!i in each case of 
unsatisfactory adjustment Protestant. Although religion in 
each case was noted , religious practise was not investigated 
so that it is difficult to evaluate this difference. It 
would be of interest to note in other studies whether this 
type of ratio holds true. 
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CI:IAP1'ER I V 
CASES IN vVHIGH THE CHILD 1 S ADJUSTMEl\fT 
WAS CONSlDERED SATISF'ACTOHY 
This chapter will include the cases of those mothers 
and children where the adjustment of the children has been 
considered to be satisfactory. 
Satisfactory adjustment for the child was considered to 
include the following points: he is an accepted member of 
the immediate family group, he is receiving adequate physi ... 
cal care_ he does not encountei' discriminat ion because of 
his illegitimacy among family and acquaintances, and he 
seems to present emotional probl,ems which are no more seri• 
ous t h an those usually found in childr•en his age . 
Case Number 1: Patr:tcia 
Patr icia,; age 211 was 1•efer red t o the agency i n her 
eighth month of pregnancy by the mat ernity h ome where 
she was awai t i ng t h e birth or her baby. Two yeare pre---
viously sh e had borne a son out of wedlock1 who had been 
placed for adopti on l u'lrae diate l y at the i n sisten ce of' t h e 
maternal grandfather. Both Patricia. and other relatives 
{oth e r than tihe mater nal grandf a t h er ) felt that Patricia 
would 11 lose her mindtt if she had to give up this second 
child ., 
Patricia had been reared by maternal grandf'ather ., 
Maternal grandmother had dled shortly after the birth of 
Patricia and her t win brother , and they 1 togo:ther with 
the two older children, were boarded with relatives for 
a fe w years. As soon as he could, maternal crandfo.ther 
re ... esta.blished a home for his ch ildren . He was a doml-
nating, strict, and tyrannical father, according to 
relatives, and Patricia was a highly nervous child • 
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She left h i r:;h school after two years becau se she wanted 
money for nice clothes. Maternal gr•andfather expected 
her n ot only to worl{ and contribut e to the household 
finances, but to keep the house as well to h is meticu ... 
lous standards of housekeepinr:; . Patrlcia rebelled, 
started associating with a "fastu group, and became preg 
nru1.t . She r e l eased t h is child for adoption at t he in-
sistence of maternal grru1dfather, and after t he child 
was taken fro;:n. h er she showed symp toms of prolo:1. ;_~e d 
3rief aYld de pression. She beean to show great interest 
in all small children . 
Upon discovery of her second pregnru.J.cy , Pat r icia 
was unsucce ssful in attempts to abort by medication. 
INhen first seen by the worker from this agency , she was 
t earfully determined that she would keep this child . 
She h ad no other plan than foster home care un til s uch 
time as she could find a husband who woul d accept both 
her and her child , She shovmd little interest in t he 
baby's all eged father, but broucsht him to court to ob-
tain a weekl y pa;;rrnen t for t he baby 1 s support . Eer only 
expressed feeling about him was t hat she wi shed t o pun-
ish him for "doing her dirty" . 
Pat r icia was disappointed that she had a son, as 
she wanted a girl she could dress in fancy clothes, but 
continued to plan to keep h i m. He V.fa.s placed J. an 
agency f oster home, and arrangements were made f or Pat-
ricia to work in a private h ome as a housekeeper, under 
agency sponsorship . She proved to be a. poor l.imrker, 
unreliable in her ,,'lork, going t hrough the employers t 
letters and private papers, and taking U.."lauthorized time 
off ·withou t warnL1g , Her att i tude was t hat sh e vTould 
only be young for a short time and wanted to make the 
most of it . Althour;h she e xpresoe d great interest ver-
bally in her son, she visited him rarely a.Tld brought him 
only extravagant and i mpract i cal ; irts . Afte.r ei ht 
months it was t he caseworker 's opinion that she had only 
a superficial relationship with Patricia and that she 
didn't feel she was amenable to casework. 
The child was moved to another foster home, with a 
very warm, accepting f oster mother . The foster mother 
accepted not only t he child but Patricia as her own, and 
fed her and made h er feel a member of the family . Pat-
ricia felt that she had fom1.d the mother she lost so 
long ago. cohe began tak inr; a greater · interest in her 
son . At about this same time it was discovered that the 
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chil d, ilio had s eemed to be retarded, had cerebral palsy 
and the mother expressed considerable gui l t and fear tha 
this was a result of he r attempts at bortion. 
Durin • the t ime the agency was attemp ting to arrang 
for the ch ild ' s admission to a hospital school, Patricia 
met and became interes te d in a youn g nan who seemed to 
be j ust her opposite - slow, steady, and relaxed . He in 
turn knew abou t t he child, went to visit him, and accep-
ted him warmly as Patricia's child. After the ch ild ' s 
admission to t he hospital school, Patric i a and J ohn were 
married, and they visited him re gularly every other week 
until 1i s release last year . As s oon as t he chi l d ca...ile 
h ome; John started adoption proceedings which are now 
e arinc; com;J l e tion. 
The fami l y o'V'llls the thr'ee-frurd l y house in which 
t hey live and John has a good job . Patricia had a daugh 
ter t h is past i'all who has n ot supplante d the f i rst chil 
in their affections, and who is loved and catered to by 
the f irst child . Patricia ls st ill nervous and h i eh ... 
strung , but she is a rood housekeeper .. She seems to be 
t roatino her son wisa ly, expectin :·· from h i m to his ca .. 
pacity, with no special consideration for h is handicap. 
On the other hand she is caref ul to cb.oose games and 
toys for hil which will help to build so mder muscles 
and increas e his fun.ction inr; • . 
'l'he son is a happ r child and ha s been well except 
for t he usual childh ood di seases, as well, of course, 
a s for his cei'ebral palsy condition . Becaus e of h is 
h ospital experience, he is used to ot.:. er ch ildr n and 
plays well with them in the sch ool for the ·andicapped 
which he a.tten dsjt He has an I . Q. . of' 70, whic. because 
of h is cerebral palsy may not represent h i s tr1e capac-
ity. He appe ars to be a h appy, heal thy out , oin~ young~ 
ster who is ac cep t ed by family and friends . The fact 
of h is i l legitimacy is k.1. own to family and friends, and 
is trea. .ed in a casua l manner as of no consequence, 
which h as "' lven the mothe r more conf'idence becaus e of' 
the l a ck of c ondenmation she ha.s received . 
Interpretation: 
Patricia. was an emotionally disturbed e irl who had been 
reared ir:. a :motherless fa:r.li l y by a. dominatine father . She 
had J•eceived l ittle l ove or affection and ha d been forced 
into inde i)endence at an age whon she normally would still 
be vmntin,s someone to care for her. Her desire for t he nor-
mal carefree life she was denied was expressed in her defi-
ance of t he standards which her father had set f or her , and 
the emphasis she placed on nice possessions, as clothes. 
\li th her first child she suffered a grief reaction at 
his lo ss, and all the conflicts were reactivated aro'..h"'1.d the 
second child and plans for his future, Her fantasy of the 
child's re l iving her life in a more satisfactory manner was 
i ndirectly expressed in her disappointment that he was n ot 
a g irl, beca:.1se girls have such pretty dresses. 
Her de cision to keep the chil d was certainly a neurotic 
one, based : ot on the reality of planning for the child's 
future but on the overwhelming emotional certain ty that she 
had to ke ep him . 
Patricia was fortunate in that through her experience 
with her son's roster mother she was g iven the love and 
accepta.."lce that nhe had l onged i'or from her own mother 1 and 
which she recognized in sayine it seemed as though she had 
found her mother . 
With this added emotional security, she was ble to go 
on to a sound .uarriage which appears to be successful. Dhe 
has been able vii th her husband's support to provide a home 
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and secm.,ity f or her son . The son was protec ted from any 
possibl e effect s of com~nlli"'l.ity pressure in early years be-
cause of his placemen t in a hospit.al school where both his 
"father" and mother visited him regularly. He l earned to 
l ive wi t h his ha...'ldicap in a eomr. lm i ty where all chi l dren 
were handicapped , and on discharge fro:m the hospital ca. ,ce 
to a hone where a mother nnd father awaited him, as well as 
accep tint; re l a.ti ve s and a comrJun ity which was not conde:r.m ing 
Case Number 2: .f.l!Yllis 
Phyllis, age 40, applied to the a gency for foster 
home care or her mon th-old daughter, Hattie . Phyllis 
had been married twenty years previously, had one daugh-
ter, age 16, living at home with her, and had been di-
vorced from her husband five and one ... half ye ars a go. 
She still maintained fr iendly relations with her ex ... 
husband and his pr e sent wife and at the time of ap pli-
cation was considering placing the baby with this couple 
so that she could work .. 
Phyllis presented ·the pic ture of a stable, indepen-
dent rmm.an . She was definite in her plans to keep her 
child, asking only for help in implementing this plan. 
She stated that she had worked at the same job for the 
past twenty years and had r•eared one daughter without 
he lp; she could do t he same thing again. She emphasized 
that Hattie would do much to take the place of her older 
daughter who was marrying and leaving the city. 
The maternal grandmother and maternal aunt main-
tained a home in the ci·ty.. 'l'he aunt re.fused to have any 
tL.ing to do vlith the mother after she learned of' the 
birth of' this child, while the maternal grandmother, age 
seventy- nine , was sympathetic but unable to help in any 
way with planning ; Phyllis indicated that relationships 
i n her family h ad been friendly but not close, and she 
made no effort to maintain contact with either the ma-
ternal aunt or a maternal Utlcle, who with his f ar:1ily 
also lived in the city. 
':fhe allec ed father was a ,_arried raan ~hom Phyllis 
had been seeing for two years previous to her prernancy. 
IJL ... en s h e informed him of the fact of h e r precnancy , he 
very shortly left the state in the company of another 
wo!! .e.n. Phylli n showed lit t le concern a bout t his , but 
she did ma k e one attempt to contact him at the casewor-
ker's advice to try t o obtain sup.ort for the chi l d . 
She was unsuccessful in this a ttempt. 
Phyllis' r e l a tionship with the caseworker was on a 
r alit., ba sis. There i s lit t le indi cation of warr.1th in 
this relationship or in . information she supplied about 
o ther relationsh ips . When her dauchter marr i ed and left 
the s ta te, mother indicated little concern, because s h e : 
f e lt she h ad IIattie to t ake her l ace . he _wth r , then . 
as now, had few social contacts. 
Hattie wa.s p laced in an a g ency foster home, re- 1 
placed t 1i c e d ~rins i n f an cy b ec£ u se of crises of vari ous ! 
sorts (not due to Hattie), then at the a.ge of sixteen 
month:::~ was returned to t :w ori0 ina.l foster h ome, vh ere 
she h as r emained to the present time. \'ihen Hattie was 
t hre e ye ars of aze , t he a~3ency withdrew supervis on with 
the moth er's and foster p aren ts' permi ssion, and she has 
continued there in a pri vate arrang e .:wnt between mother 
and fos te r parents. 
Phyllis and Hattie h ave always spent reekends to-
gether ; first in the foster h ome , and for t h e pant t hre e 
years in t he mother ' s apartment. Phyllis feels this is 
a very sat i sfactory arrangement and plans to continue 
it until she can have Hattie v.rith her pe rmanently . When 
asked when t hi s mi ght be , she at first replied when 
llattie went to high school, then corrected this to later 
as Ehe fe lt an ado l e scen t would nee d closer supervision 
than she could g ive. Phyllis plans to work i ndefinitely 
to support them b oth but h opes to r:1o ve soon to a. larg er 
apartment so that she and Hattie can have separa.te bed-
rooms . 
Phyllis feels that Ha ·ttie has n o con.flict in re-
solving relationships between mother and foster parents, 
whom she calls au.n.t an-.__ unc.le. Hattie believes that h er 
father dled before h er birth and that she stays with 
fost er ar nts only so t ha t h er mother• can work to sup-
port them both. The mother does not plan to tell her 
of her illeg it imate status . 
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Hat tie is a.Tl attractive girl, lare;e for her a e, 
who has man:~ friends and enjoys meeting eo le . She is 
sGcurc ·n th affection of her foster par~nts , who have 
man y t ir.1e s expressed the desire to adopt her if t he 
u othcr is ever villing . She is in the third grade, re-
ceives excellent marks , and enjoys reading nnd Scraoble 
a well s l aying achool and dolls, collecting d lls 
from forei :sn lands, and the usual rough and tum le out-
door games . She accep ts with ou t question her• liv-int:, 
arran~· ements, has f riends both at h e r mother's an d at 
her fo ster J.Jarents' homes, a..YJ.d looks for ·,rard both to 
v i sitins the mother and to returnin3 home~ Phyllis 
feels t h'-t when the time eornes for Ha ttie to li v-e with 
er, friendly relations and visiting will continue be -
twe en the . end the _ester oarents, 
?he only relative with whor.1 t hey are on visiting 
terms is t he mother's older daughter ~'YJ.d f~~ily, in-
cluding a new aby . Hattie loves thi s baby and is 
thrilled at the idea of bein 7 an aunt at the age of 
eight. 
Inter retat i on: 
It is C:: ifficult from t he case record to disc over nhat 
went into Phyllis' decision to keep her child . The decision 
ms ade before t b.e first agency contact and was not ques -
tioned by the worker or the mother thereafter . Although the 
mother appeared to be a ma ture, stable individual, indi-
cations were 0 i ven both in t he record and the follm -up in-
terviev1 that on e of the main factors in her decision ay 
have b een to secure companionsh ip f'or h ers eli, , since she has 
practi cally no social life and was at that time about to 
lose her dau~hter through marria0 e . Becau se of t h 0 fact 
that she bears a married name, she has been able ·to repre ... 
sent Hattie as a legitimate child , ~"'ld seems to have expe-
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rienced o dif · lculty in t his interpreta tion either to L e 
co "1unity or to the child . 
Phyllis e.ppears t o n.ave little capa ci t.r for f or::ning 
deep re l at ion s hips, ei t her within her f · .rai l y or in social 
relations ips. ·here is lit tle :. en tion o ' the al l e n-e r fa-
t h er and little fee ling of emot i on come s throue h in this 
c ase. 
- .l· ttie 1 .J security appears to be a reflection of the 
security of the h01. e which she has h ad since earliest child-
h ood . She knows that she i s want e d. and loved , both by h r 
foste r parents and by h e r mother , and si c e oth se e a le 
to concede the others' righ ts to her affection , she has had 
no con l i c t in this area . 
She i~J ac cep t ed by the only Pelat i ve s rli t h whm-:1 she has 
contact , her h al "-sister and fa.nil "'"'" . Thus she h s not only 
a hor.1e an 'l l ove but v e soeclin :::; s e curity of knonl cdt.:>e of 
her f a . i l y b ack0ro~~d , 
hylli .a' p l &n to have Hattie wi t h he is open to s o .e 
d oub t. It tms ob viou s t hat whi l e she had g l ven 1· p s ervi ce 
to thi~ p l an for sor.1o time , sh e hal n ot thouGht eriously 
enouch about it to be a l e to a pprox i mat e t h e t ime when it 
mi 0 h t be put into effect . Her fil a lly s a ttins t ., time as 
proba l y after high school le a v e s l i ttle tiue before adult-
h ood for Hatt i e t o live with her mother . 
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Case Number 3: Sophie 
Sophie, age 22, was referred to the agency by her 
sister. She was in her ninth month of pregnancy, and 
had made arrangements for delivery as a private patient 
in a local hospital. She requested that t he agency pr 
vide foster home care for the baby until the family 
could make other arrangements. 
Sophie, according to her mother, had always been a 
quiet, good girl. She attended high school for two 
years , then l .eft to take a good job which she had been 
offered. For the past six years she had worked at the 
same job, earning a good salary, and she had some sav-
ings in the bank . 
She met the alleged father , who was just under ag e, 
through his sisters, and had intercourse with him only 
twice. When she discovered s he wa.a pregnant and told 
him about it, they plan.Yled to marry. They had met at 
the church twice for arrangements for the marriage, 
when the boy•s father advised that he should not marry 
her but that she shoul d ge.t an abortion. Sophie with-
drew to her family at this suggestion, and the alleged 
.father gave up plans for the marriage . Sophie felt she 
was still in love with the baby's father and was still 
hoping that they could be married. 
Although Sophie 1 s . family was sorry that she had 
become illegitimately pre6 nant, this fact only served 
to draw them closer for her protection. It was the gen 
eral family opinion, including Sophie's, that the baby 
would remain a part of the family and in some way be 
absorbed by it. In applying to the agency, one of the 
first questions asked was for a guarantee that the ap-
plication did not in any way constitute a step toward 
adoption. 
Although Sophie had planned to go back to work on 
discharge from the hospital, her mother 's illness and 
death necessitated her remaining at home. This also 
cancelled plans which she had for suing the alleged 
father for support for the child,. The daughter was 
placed in a foster home, and within less than five 
months the mother had made an .arrangement with the fos-
ter mother to take over the home as a private foster 
home without agency supervision. It was the worker's 
opinion that Sophie 's forei~n b~ckground made her su s-
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picioua of agency regulations, so that she preferred to 
make her own arrangements . 
Because Sophie appeared to be grieving over the 
alleged father's desertion of her, the .foster mother 
encouraged her to contact h i m once more to find out how 
he felt. From this contact, Sophie found that he wanted 
to marry her but feal.,ed his father. \iVhen the baby was 
eight months old, he became of age and they were mar-
ried. They returned to their h ome tovm and rented an 
apartment near Sophie's family . The father had a g ood 
job, and Sophie became a housewife and mother. AlthoucJrr 
the whole town knew the story of the baby and their 
late marriage, this seemed to make no difference, and 
Sophie c~~ remember only one reference to the baby's 
illegitimate status in the six years of their marriage. 
The family has continued to live in the same home 
and now have three daughters . Katrin, the oldest, is 
a pretty, blond, serious child who acts like a nlittle 
mother" to the two younger children , neither of whom are 
in school as yet. Katrin, .in the second grade, is do.ing 
better than average scholastically, enjoys her studies 
and is eager to learn. She is a very attractive child, 
and relates well to adults and children alike in a 
grave, friendly way. She is a favorite in the mother's 
family, but the father's family have little to do w.ith 
them. Katrin is in good health, is well- loved, and 
seems a very well-adjusted child . 
From the be ginning Katrin has been told about the 
fact that she used to live with :foster parents , with 
1,"/hom the :family has continued a friendly relationship, 
and that she was there because mother and daddy had some 
trouble be:fore they got married . Katrin has so far 
accepted this without question. 
In-terpretation: 
Sophie appears to be a girl who had a normal, happy 
family l.ife, seeure in the love of her parents and siblinGs • 
She planned to marry her baby ' s father, and he was willing 
as well to marry her, but permission was refused by his 
father . As soon as he a-ttained his majority, the couple 
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were married end brou3ht the ir dau~hter to livo with them. 
Because they have accepted Katrin's birth and are comfort-
able in facing the facts surrounding it, they have been abl e 
to he lp Katrin to realize gradually 'ivhat most of the neigh-
bors know and would undoubtedly tell her at some time. In 
the future the fact that she ;as born before her parents' 
marriage :may have much more meaning to her , but it cannot 
come as a reat shock because she will have knovm it all 
along . Secure i n her parents' love and in community accept 
ance, Katrin has been able to grow without serious damage 
because of her illegitimate biPth . 
Analysis of Cases with Satisfactory Adjustment 
Mother 's attitude toward child: 
In each of these cases the child was provided with an 
accepting atmosphere to provide satisfactory emotional 
growth. This influence was somerhat different in each case. 
In Patricia 's case, the ch ild because of his physical 
disability was placed in a pro tective atmosphere where his 
ille itimacy was minimized . The mother , although emotion ... 
ally i mp overished at the time of' his birth, was enabled 
durin ; h is foster h ome care and hospitalization to gro·i to 
the point where , on his return, she was able with ... er hus -
band's support to provide a loving home for him. He knows 
of the fact t h at he is bein rr adopted but has no awareness 
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of the true me a.11.ing of t h is .. 
In Phyllis• case; the child ha s remained in i'oster h me 
care fror:1 i nfancy to the pres ent ... and .for the most part with 
a fami l y which regards her as their own . In the past they 
tried unsuccessfully to pel ... suade t he mother to release her• 
for adoption, and now al~e willing because of their love for 
the child to provide her with a horne for as long as nece s-
sary without the sa.feguard of adoption.. I t is difficult to 
see · that the natural mother has added greatly to the child's 
successful adjustment. It would seern rather that the foster 
parent s have provided so well for her that she is able to 
accept the added emotional strain without discomfort . 
In Sophie•s ease, the child was .from her earliest mem-
ory a part of t he family to which she now belonc; s. The 
mother and father were unable to marr y until after the bi 
of the child, but did this as soon as possibl-e , and made a 
home for the child .. Since she will even tually discover her 
ill e :>itimacy, the parents have mentioned it to her wi thout 
emphasis so that it will not be too much of an emotional 
sh ock at any one time . 
Family attitude: 
L11. each of the cases of se.tisfactory adjustment, the 
child VIas generally accepted as a member of t he mother 's 
larger family group ,. although this did not necessarily in-
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elude all re l atives . I n each case the members of t l:e fam-
ily were aware of the child 1 s illegitimate status, but t1eir 
aff ection for t he mot her extended to include her child a s 
well , thus supplyinb mother and chi l d wi t h fami ly affection 
and support . 
Only in Sophie 's case, however , was no rejection at all 
encolmtered . This fa:.rni l y seemed completely Lmite in want -
ing t o lreep mother and ch ild within the fami l y . Vi th Pat -
ricia, t he ma.ternal grandfather Lmti l his death was not ac -
ceptin · of the fact of the child ' s birt h . Because he ex-
erted so much i nfluence i n t he fami ly, there was l itt le 
over t support for Patricia. and he r child until afte r , this 
time . Since then , any breach seems to have completely di s-
a ppeared . Phyllis s olved the problem of rejecting re l ative s 
by havin [:;, no further contact with them, and narrowed her 
fami l y interest t o her dauGhter and husband1 who were ac-
ceptinG of mother and child. 
Community attitude: 
Non of the mother>s in t his gr oup f e l t any overt dis-
approval f'rom the community . One of' them ( Pa.t r icia) ex-
pressed thi s v;ith surprise, as she ha d expected t o en counte 
resistru1.ce v hen t he f'acts of her son's birt h became known . 
The acce ptance w-i th whi ch this i nformat ion has been met ha s 
enabl ed her to be more frank about her s on ' s illegitimacy 
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and to be more accepting of this herself. With Sophie a 
very s imilar si t uation was encountered . Phyllis has con-
sistent l y and apparently successfully represen ted herself 
as a widow and plans to continue t h is explanation even wit h 
her dau;:;h ter ., 
In n o case has the · attitude of the com.111unity affected 
t he economic status of these families. They have been able 
to provide adequately for t he chi ldren accordinG to their 
o\m. standards and have been able to maintain a h ome for 
them when t h is was neces sary. 
In each case, t he mother was asked for an evaluation 
of h er decision to keep her child (usually approached as 
a request for advice to other mothers planning f or t heir 
childi~E:m), a.YI.d in each one the mothers felt that ha.ving the 
ch ild was worth any amount of sacrifice and that faced with 
the s ame problem they would aGain make the same decision . 
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CHAPTEH V 
CASES I N \iliHICH THE CHI LD' 8 ADJUSTMENT 
WAS CONS IDERED UN SATI SF'ACTORY 
Th is chapter will i n clude the cases of those mothers 
a...Dd ch ildren in which the adjustment of the children has 
been considered unsatisfactory . 
Criteria for decision i n these cases were the reverse 
of those for satisfactory adjustment: those children were 
consi dered to have unsatisfactory adjustment where parental 
or family attitudes were detrimental to the healthy emotion-
al development of the child, where community attitudes were 
s uc1 t hat they influenced either the mother's attitude to-
w·ard t he child or the child's adjustment, and where the 
child is displaying behavior symp tomatic of problems beyond 
those usually found in a child of t h e same age. 
Case Number 4: Doris 
Doris, a0 e 27, was referred by the out-patient 
clin ic wh ere she had applied for prenatal care . She 
stated in the first interview that she was not at all 
intere sted l n discussing t he pos s i bilities of adoption , 
as she was firmly c onvince d that the only place f or a 
ch ild was with its mothe r . 
Exploration of this statement revealed that Doris 
was an adopted child, and while she felt t hat her adop-
tive par ent s had done a gr e at deal for her, s he :knew 
from experience t h at not h.'nowing one's own parents was 
not a satisfactory one for a child. Doris was one of 
two sisters who had been adopted; Doris had been the 
favor i te of the father who had died several years pre-
viously in an automobile accident, while . her si s ter was 
t he f'avorite of the mother, and Doris felt t h at she was 
excluded frora their affection .. 
She had been ·working steadily since :raduat;i on 
fr om high school as a dental assistant and enjoyed her 
wor k very much . Until t he death of her adoptive father, 
she had been a "good, dependable airl", but shortly 
t hereafter had seemed to enjoy "low company with social 
inferiors, such as truck drivers'* and would hang around 
l unch carts hoping to strike up an acquaint ance. Al ... 
though Doris had shown some evidence that she resented 
the closeness of her sister to adoptive mother before 
the death of the adoptive father, this antagonism was 
even nore evident following this accident. 
The alleged father w~ls a married man wi th whom 
Doris had kept constant company until her pregnancy. 
Later she said quite frankly t h at she had never really 
liked him and was unable to explain why she had con-
ti:q_ued to see him and become pregnant by him . Althou0 h 
she continued to talk with him over the telephone reg-
ularl y for a time after the birth of the baby, she gave 
no evidence of any real love relationship between them, 
and she seemed mainly interested in having him a d judi-
cated the father so that he would have some of the sup-
port of the chi l d . 
After the birth of the baby, h e v1as placed for a 
period of seven months i n a foster home . During this 
time t he mother showed lit t le interest in obtaining 
another position but se emed to expend . all her en6.cgl..os 
in trying to pl .an for ways to have her baby at h ome 
with h er. At the end of seven months, when the worker 
interpreted public assistan ce to her, she decided t h at 
she would prefer to have financial aid and mai n l;ain a 
home for her child. Larry was di scharged to her care, 
and ehe and the b aby went to l i ve with the maternal 
or andmother. 
Because Doris made no effort to contribute to liv-
ing expenses and t he e;ranch"nother was maintainin the 
entire household on her allotment from Old Age Assis ... 
tance, it was arranged with the assistance of the we l-
fare visitor that boris and Larry should move to their 
o'lim home . They moved when Larry was a little over a 
year old to a. two room apartment in a poor section of 
to\m, where the mother continued her association with 
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w1:., !:; _1{, r:rnndr..ot_ or te scriba nn n, n do irable • ''!'riC-
tars" , alL OU'}h very careful not to ne ·lect 
.o.rr · n or ·o lenvo h r.1 nlonc. i~'hon Larry 'l8S t hroe 
yeal"' S old , Do1•is delivel"dd a. lau.:.3htor at a n earl;)y hoo .. 
p! t '"'l, a."Yl.d ;· · V·· h~.r to ·t o ; stetx i iur1 t · ~rr , fo1 
u o ti n . Doris t!-1 oved to a no1 :):11.J rin_., city ith 
L r y . Onc e there , he bee mo over1 ml :-:od i t h ;·~uil t 
for .1uvln~; giv-n up t his chi l d and in. t1tuted 1 , 1 
rocc in~s, ~ .. llch ore Luceo ssful, to rocovor e' t.o y . 
~- 1 th11 t\ o y o.rn o 'O ~ d a ,, in be co a ill ~ ·:t tin toly 
prer;n n t, en s h o :lorri-·d t h f' t . r ~ - .. 1 t 1r 
-hort l J afore his rtr1. 
Du:-lng t he t ~. ... · 1n 1 ' 
Dor_ ~ 1dc no effort to to h r 
or Larry ' s. : e caua of c • y of 11.f .. ·:1 , n 
ic otntus ~ho v a not nb l c to .::'orm .nt.: s. nc'"o., y ~':lei 
rolotionships , ·vi t h t . e cons quenc<;~ t h t neither s he 
t he children ere accepted ln the r~eic;h')orho d e rs 
she li vod. Jl fter hel~ rn.orri se she returned to 1cr o o 
tmm, 1hich ;as a l so t he ho e of her husbnn • Iero she 
· s 1 : vint u flntmcia.lly ma ·r, n l o.::~i' tcnce ; r ··co vinv 
.Aid to .... o )en der t C l:ll dron bonef _ ts for tho t o olde .. 
ch!l ".r · _ nnd interL it ton · support fr :n her us and f'or 
t h e C O' t lo and the y o!.1.."1.t_;;c s t ch ild . The hu .• : a..'f'ld 1 s a 
__ o a.vy dr1:11 er and han an irr-J ;_;u l r rk :1 i s tory . Dori c 
~ovotew . or l if. to t.e ch l dren nd rarel y leav th 
_ou ae 
Po:... inally Doris , Larry, :md t' ·J.t her ch ildren ar 
acccpte t . e :-tat r . al rolat1v., s . :...bo ._.randmoth r 
'J(Y ~ 1., .. du t y vis i t to th~ir ' .. e tt n _ r c .. .1.r1 -
tL n u t n, but s h e is still ncc~pting of n itb.or oris' 
con·~ 1 'ct n or . or .!'oson t vs.y f lif • Tho :. at r n 1 .1nt 
invit "' t 1e :1 to shar . cr home on h o1·· da ... and t h 
children. are f _ ianrll y · 1 h t~hoir cou'"'ins . It ... r. vi-
dcr. t , ho~. ver , thnt t h is "accepta.nco" i onl y ourface , 
e.nd t h t Do1 .. i , if not he ' ch1 dren , is r j ct d y 
her n tire f mil~ , 
Larry is a tall , "'ood•lookin ... boy ~ho pr sonts to 
t h uorl d e. front w:~ich saorns to o.y , " So ':r"!:lat 1 Hers 
I am, ta.ke me or lea.ve .. l<h 11 P. lt;hou~h h usod to e 
ve!'y clooe to 11is mo t hor, n '·r he roj c t all r-ff ct1 n 
froz:t her a...l'ld ex r esses l ovo on.l ~1 fol" t 1 , ... rnndmothor . 
~~ cl ine s to 1er at eac1 visit, Till not loavc 10 ide 
' _ile she is t h ei e; and be. a .1or to rot urn 1hen 1e 
1 ve • Alt.hou .h L ce,ns t e ri :,. t boy i n '"'ny 
activity in whi ch he is intePe sted, he is barely etting 
by at school, althour:;h there have been no reports of 
behavior disturbances there . He has fe1 friends, is 
inclined to play alone, and denie£1 the need for compan-
i onship . He does no t like his step-father ~~d has 
"adopted" a doctor in t he eighborhood f or a father. 
This doctor h as no son and is showin -- an intere st in 
activities 1ri t h Larry. (This information was obt a ined 
from th grandmother and wan given in far ore positive 
terms th~~ expressed here, 'ut t ho implications of Lar-
rJ's emotional distur ance :ere obvious in what she 
said.) 
Interpretation: 
Doris appeared at the first intervie r to be presentin 
a sound, well-considered plru1 f or her child 's future . She 
had worked s t eadily and successfully, appeared mature ond 
stable. lJot until af'ter the bir·th of' her child did the des-
pera tion \i'ith which she clung to t he child be ,.,. in to appear . 
That this presnancy 1>tas t h e r osult of' a. deep neurotic con-
f'lict was born out in her successive repetitive behavior . 
Her successive out-of- wedlock pre t::, J.ancies have n ot 
he l ped in reso l vine her conflicts. She is c ompensating to 
the children for her fee l in .. :>s to.vard them (poss ibl y rejec -
tion and uil t) by devotin g herself to them to the exc l u sion 
of all other interests in her life. 
Larry is shovling t he results of' the pressures h e has 
had to bear . He was rejected by the co:mii unity ; he has re -
sponded vriL ... a defia..'>lcc -~hich in turn rejects t em. : e has 
reacted to _is .o t her 's overwhe l ming aff ction with cold-
ness toward her . Hm r he is see i n 6 satisf ct"on fro n t h ose 
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outside his immediate family: h i s ;:_:;randmother , t he doc tor; 
t hey ~ay be ablo to supply some of his needs bu t not in the 
way a nor al fami l y life 'Noul d do it. 
Case Numbei'.5: Helen 
!Ielen, age 23, was referred in her last ' feek of 
pregnancy by an out-of-town agency to which sh e h ad 
applied for help with confinsment plans . She had con-
sistently denied her pres-nancy to herself and to her 
family unti l the preceding week when in -a panic she had 
one to New York to try to arran~e for h ving her baby 
there . She had haa no me dical attention, and she said 
she thought the only possibility for her would be to 
arrange for the adoption of her baby . 
Helen's mother and father had been divorced when 
she was quite young . IIer father had remarried a much 
your1ger v10man and had no chi ldron by this marriage. 
Helen and her mothor had left their home tovm several 
years previously and had come to t heir present 4 ome . 
Helen had gra,duated from the com.111ercia.l hi~h school and 
had been employed steadily in stenographic work since 
that time . As a chil d she had travel ed extensively 
with 1er mother , never staying long in any one place . 
Helen ' s r.other had in the past few years married a man 
twenty- three years younger than herself , and He l en made 
her home with them. 
Although she was obviously pregna.."l.t , Helen insis 
t hat her mother kn.ew nothing of her pregnancy and woul d 
n ot he l p her if she did Jmow . Encouraged by the case -
worker , she discussed the situation with h er moth -r, 
who at first reacted as Helen h ad expected, t en said 
she would support Helen in whateveP p la:.t1. she de c ided 
upon . Helen throuGhout her con tact with the agency re-
fused to divulge any i n.formation about t he alle 0 ed 
father 1 nor was she successful in her o~n effort s to 
obtain some support for the child .frm:1 him. 
After t he birth of he r daughter, Helen did not 
feel that she could give her up , and requ~sted .foster 
home placement .for her lmtil more pern1anent plans coul d 
be made . Although the ma ternal grandmother and her 
husband were anxious. that the baby come home to them, 
Tie l en did no t f ee l tl at the apartment was suitable for 
a small child. Helon oota.ined a nursing job with long 
h ou.r s , and was often so exhausted that she could ·n o t 
vi sit her daughter, but she c ont inued to pay reg ular l y 
for her care and to .maintain an :l:ntere st in her we lfare. 
He l en became engage d to be marr ied, and at about 
the same time she began to express dissatisfaction with 
a t:;ency restrictions which prevented her fr om seein., t he 
baby as often as she woul d like . Theref ore she decided. 
to i1lO Ve the baby to t he h ome of t he maternal grand-
moth er un til her marriage pl ans shoul d go t hrouoh and 
she could have the bab y with her and her husband . 
1Ie l n ma.rried shortly after t aking Sally fr om the 
foster . h ome, but because her husband had a job which 
require d his tr ave l ins , she l ei' t the baby with t he 
~randmother and trave l ed with he r husband. She h ad 
oricinally planne d t ha t Sal l y would be adop te d by he P 
husband , but t he marr i age d i d n ot work out. :;:n less 
t h an a year , He l en Peturned h ome to live with he r par-
ents ~Yid Sally . 
She continue to \Vorlr: in a secretarial job i'rom 
that time l;o the present , sending·Sally to nursery 
sch ool daily until she was ol d enoueh to go to kinder ... 
garten and t hen to elemen tary scho9.1.. At this time, 
t he gran dmot he r gave up her j ob to care for Sally , and 
Hel en continued to wor k . 
Although Helen during her contact with the agency 
of ten told of all the friends she had, the worker re-
corded her i mpression t hat she was really a very lonely 
person '117ith few friends . This i mpression would seem to 
be borne out i n this l ater contact, when Helen indica-
ted t hat she kee ps completely to herse l f , has l it tle 
social l ife, and, s tudiously avoids any contac t with t h e 
neighbor s . 
The gPandmother has all the responsibility f'or 
Sally's care and day-to- day activities, while the 
attempts to· win her affec t i on by i ndulz ence . Sally 
sh ows the effects of this. She eats constantly and is 
a l most grossly f a t . She is a bri~h t child, but very 
bold in ma...'1Iler , and she insists on being the cen ter of 
attention . In sch ool she excels scholastirially. but is 
becoming a problem in her stubbornness and insisten ce 
on he r own way . She is friendl y only with ch ildr·en who ; 
will let her choose all games and make all. decisions, 
and she spends the greater part of her time reading and 
playing with her dolls. She ha~:~ shovm curiosity as to 
the whereabouts of her father, but her mother tells her 
he is living in another town. She does not know of her 
illegitimate status, although her mother says she plans 
to tell her when she is old enough to understand. Al-
though Helen stated that the neighbors' opinions do not 
bother her because she has nothing to do with them, it 
was evident from what she said that attempts are often 
made to learn through Sally what her mother's marital 
status is. The mother feels, however, that what Sally 
does not know she can not tell. 
Interpretation: 
Helen responded to her pre gnancy with complete denial 
until confinement was imminent and she had to do something ; 
then the move she made was impractical and dictated only by 
panic. 
Helen appeared to be a girl who had few close relation-
ships: she had few friends or social contacts, a relation-
ship with her mother which was marked throughout by compe-
tition and quarreling , little apparent feeling for the al-
leged father of her chi.ld, and a marriage which lasted less 
than a year , 
He'r rela·tionship to Sally is marked less by mother 
love than again by competition with ·the maternal grand-
mother for Sally's affection. Sally not only recognizes 
this but uses it to attain her own ends. Although Helen 
spoke of the neighbors trying to npumpn Sally, she showed 
no awareness of the effect this mi r ht have on Sally, but 
seemed to consider only her own cleverness in not letting 
Sall know anything to tell them •. 
Sally, to meet this community attitude, has deve l oped 
a bold pertness . She shows her need for love in her exces-
sive and uncon·trolled appetite, which amuses her mother . 
She is undisciplined because she can get a reversal of' de-
cisions from one to another mother figure. This is already 
being reflected in her school and social life . 
Case Number 6: Ruth 
Ruth, age 22., was referred to the agency by the 
doctor who had delivered her, for help in pla.7lning for 
the adoption of her baby. Ruth had thoueht of no other 
solution to her problem except adoption, but when she 
learned of the possibilities of foster home care, she 
thought she would prefer this for a period of time so 
that she could have time to make plans. 
Ruth was a junior in college when she discovered 
she was pre~'TI.ant. · She made private plans for medical 
care and confinement, and while at the hospital she met 
a nurse who said she could arrange an adoption . Plans 
for this private adoption fell through.. Her parents 
knew of her pregnancy, and the matern al grandfather was 
financing t he confinement. They were, however, averse 
to the thought of Ruth bringing the baby home, so that 
she felt the only solutions would be adoption or foster 
home care. 
After Ruth had decided that foster home care would 
better meet her needs, it was discovered that the baby 
had a malignant tumor, which gave a very poor prognosis. 
The baby was operated on before leaving the hospital, 
and the doctor felt that in spite of the malignancy the 
baby might h ave a good chance because it had been dis-
covered and treated so quickly. 
Ruth was t he only child of a mothe r who had been 
treated in a mental institution and who still showed 
definite paranoid thinking and behavior, and a father 
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who was quietly intere sted in he r and in the baby' s 
welfar e. The father had a good job and was willin; to 
starid behind any ar•rangement which Ruth wanted to make 
with the agency. 
The baby was placed in a f oster home, with the plan 
that Ruth would obtain wo \.. to pay for her care~ Al-
though Ruth reported that she was •rorking at various 
times or that she had good prospect s for a job, the vmr 
ker later discovered tha t she was at h ome and had n ot 
v1orked a t all, The allee;ed .ra·ther had given her some 
money to pay t he hospital bill but n othing toward the 
baby ' s support, and she stopped paying after her s avings 
and a sum her mother h ad g iven her were exhausted . 
Ruth made plans to take the baby home, then re -
treate¢1. from these plans. She spoke of mar r yi n g t h e 
alleged father when his divorce became final, t hen later 
s poke of t he alleged father be.ating her . There was 
obvious tension in the home between Ruth and her moth er . 
In two years of placemen t , Ruth had come to the agency 
(in s pite of frequent r e que sts) only five times. She 
had paid only sporadically on the baby's board bill, 
and she visited infrequently . Although she h ad agreed 
to suppl y the baby ' s clothing , she actually supplied 
very little of it. At tempt s were ma de to help her to 
accept public assistance for the child but she r efuse d 
to consider t his. Finally, in an attempt to help her 
to realize her responsibilities as a mother and to rec-
ognize that she must become i nvolved in the l ife of her 
daugh tei' if she continue d in her plan t o keep he r , the 
agency set a time limit of one month for her to tak e 
steps toward a more construe ti ve plan, vd th the U.."lder-
standing t hat the chil d woul d be returned to her h ome 
if she had done nothing by the end of' the month . She 
made no attempt to cooperate in this, and the ch ild was 
returned to the h ome of the grandparents. 
This proved ve ry diffi cu l t for the family and f or 
t he child as well. They lived in a small town and f'elt 
considerable community di sapproval because of the ch ild 
being in the home.. The s ituation bec ame so unsatisfac-
tory that in less than a yearts time they approached 
the agen cy f oster mother t o take the ch ild on a private 
placement basis, and she agreed~ The grandmother was 
unwilling to give much information because of her dis-
satisfaction with the agency and tho injustice she felt 
they had done to Ruth. However, from t he information 
she d id t:; i ve, t he child see ,_ed to be a petul ant one~ 
cater ed t o in t h e foster home ; and d eman ding and re -
c e ivine; the s ar;le ty..,->o of' t r eatment on h e r infrequent 
visits to the z randparents' h ome . She is als o n clin -
i n g child, deman ding a grea t deal of affection . .u t h 
has made n o explru1.ation of h e r status to her and does 
not 1mow whethe r the f oste r· pa:r'ent s have c larified this 
with h er in a.11. y way . It was indicated that she had 
littl e real interest in t h e ch i l d and left all major 
decisions to the foster paren ts. 
Interpretation: 
Ruth showed l itt le interest in her child from b irth, 
and seems t o have acquie s ced in the p l an for f oster home 
care more because i t was presented to her as a possibility 
t han because she h a d any i n terest in i t as a possibl e way 
of retaining custody of her child ~ 
Al though sh e said finally t hat she had decided to k eep 
her ch i l d , this decisi on was made afte r the baby's phy sical 
patholog y was d iscovered . Through ou t the rec ord Ruth 
s h owed l itt l e inter est in h er dau3hter and was resen tful of 
t he ag ency 's attempts to h e lp h er .to make a g ood p l an f or 
her ch i l d , She showed little i n clination to confide i n t h e 
worker as t o what her actual plans were , and it i s n o t 
known whether t he disc overy of the malignancy led her to 
.feel that the only t h ing s he coul d do was t o accept the 
child, or whethe r she felt that sh e reall y wanted to k eep 
her. 
Vfuen the child was r eturned to Ruth , she l eft h er in 
the care of her mother until arran gements were made for 
the ch ild to return to the forme r foster parents. "' ince 
her return, the mother is again showins little inte ·est in 
her welfare. 
The child is represented as a spoiled child, catered 
to by the foster parents . At the same time, she sh ows her 
insecuri t~r in the clinein ,.,. behavior ; she has neither the 
security of one home nor that of a mother ' s love ,. 
Analysis of Cases with Unsatisfactory Adjustment 
Mother 's attitude toward child: 
In each of these cases, although the mother carried 
out her plan to keep her child, she has not been able to 
provide a stable environment which could suppl y the degree 
of support which a child needs for heal thy emotional growt~1 • 
Doris attempted to live out through her chil d her fan-
tasy around the life she had missed with her natural par ... 
ents. She kept her son and brought him home over the pro-
tests of the maternal granQrnother who felt that she had 
disgraced them all • Keeping this child did not answer 
Doris ' need, since she has twice repeated the pa t tern of 
ill eg itimate pregnancies . She married from a desperate 
hope that this might provide ·the life she had dre amed of; 
but by her choice of husband made this dream impos.s ibl e of 
real ization . 
Helen denied her pregnancy, had her baby, took her 
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h ome to her nother~ and has continued her den ial of her 
role as mother sin ce that time. She made an abortive at-
tempt to provide a home f or her ch ild by an unsuccessful 
marriage, but since that time h a s been content to remain at 
home, allowing the mat ernal gr andmother to take t h e major 
role for the child t s tl~aining . Thus t he matern al ,·ra.."l.d-
mother is filling essentially t he same role for the chi l d 
as she did for the mother, with the added disadvantage for 
the ch ild that she is used as a pavm between them as they 
continue t heir rivalry in vyine for her affection . The 
child is already showing the effects of this influence . 
Ruth has consistently shown little interest in her 
child , even when the child lived at home with the family 
for a period of time. The child ., who knm·.rs that Ruth is 
her mother, shows her confusion ut this luck of affection 
by h er behavior - asking for the love which is denied her . 
The foster parents have tended to be overindulgent to the 
child, and have continued in this pattern . The maternal 
c randrnother has from the beginning indicated both verbally 
a..Dd through her actions that she has no interest in this 
child. 
F'runily attitude: 
I n each of these cases, the pregnancy and the !'act of 
the child were considered a disgrace, and as few persons 
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as possible were told. There are few relatives who were 
mentioned i n the r ecords or in the interviews as having any 
close relationships with the family studied, except for 
Doris' sister, who, alth oueh she a ppears t o accept her sis-
t e r ru d t he children, is in r e al:J. ty condenming of t he whole 
situation. I n contr ast to two of the three cases of satis-
factory adjustment, each of these families seems to exist 
as a..."l isolated unit . There is no feeling of warmth or of 
solida r ity . 
Co1mnunity attitude: 
In each of the cases of unsatisfactory adjustment 
t h ere have been evidences of unfavorable community atti -
tudes. These have varied from open hostility to the more 
s ubtle manifestations i n Helen's case , where the child is 
subject to questions about the difference between her name 
and her mother's, which she is unable to answer . I n each 
ca~e "!.t appears to be the mother's attitudes and behavior 
which are being censured • The child is not condemned per 
se as an illegitimate child, but in the communi ty 1 $ re .1ec-
tion of' t he mother, the child is still being adversely 
aff'ected . 
In none of these cases did the comr:1unity's attitude 
aff'ect the economic status of the mother. In Doris' case,. 
her decision to stay at home with her chi l d meant that she 
had to request public a.ssistance, but this was throueh 
choice rather t han because she was unable to find work . 
In each of these cases, as with satisfactory ad just-
men t, the mother ' s o_ inion was sought a.s to the ric.htness 
of her decision to keep her ch~ld . Two mothers considered 
it the only solution, the third (Ruth) thought that she and 
the chi ld would have been better off if the child had been 
adopted . 
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CIIAPTER VI 
SUMl'1iARY AFD CONCLUSIONS 
A 6I'Oup of six mothers and t heir ch ildren , born out of 
wedlock, . were s t udied to determine t h e e f f'<;} c ts of t h e ·moth-
ers t r etent i on of t heir custody on the emotional develop-
men t of the children . The group as studied here consisted 
of all cases i n t h e year 1947 of unmarried mothers who 
coul d be located who followed through on their expressed 
desire to maintain custody of their children. 
General characteristics of the group indicated that 
its members were not atypical of the com .. "iTuni ty from which 
they were drawn . The group was compared to other larger 
groups of mothers in similar studies and found to be simi-
lar in age, marital status, number of out ... of .. wedlock ch il-
dren, &"ld intelligence. Ther e was no agreement amon ,. t he 
groups as to level of educational attainmen t, alth ough this 
group had the highest level of attainment in this are a . It 
is of interest to n ote that in t h is e;roup of six mothers, 
t h e y VIere equally divided in religious belief: three Catho-
lic, t hree Protestan t . In each case of satisfactory ad-
justment the mother was Catholic, in each case of unsatis· 
factory adjustment, Protestan t . 
In every ca.se but one, there was a neurot ic basis to 
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t he decision to keep t he child . In t his one case , the 
n ether loved the baby ' s father and hoped to marry h im. 
T: is h ope wa s fulfilled eight u onths after the baby 's birth-
It was found tha t the child ' s ad jus trr1~.m t see:raed sat is-
factory in tr~ee cases , lli~satisfac tory in three . In tne 
t hree case s of sat1sfactory adjustment, the child was pro-
vided with a se cure t;tt mo sphel''e i n which to deve lop , wl t h 
love from relatives as well as i~. ediate fruni l y , ~~d t here 
VIas little or no expressed community disapproval because of 
t he ch i l d's ille-dtimacy. In two of the t h ree cases, the 
mother herself had faced and accepted the fact of ille "'iti-
me.cy and Vias able to handle this wi th the child; in the 
t hird case, t he secure atmosphere was provided by the fos-
ter pa r ents rather than the natural mo·ther, who represented 
herse l f to the community and to the child as a widow . 
In the three cases of unsatisfactor .. T adjustment , the 
mothers had come from emotionall y tmstable homes (a home 
broken by divorce, a home with a rejecting mother , and a 
h ome with a psychotic mother ). None of t he se t::; irls had a 
sufficient reservoir• of love to be able to e ive free ly to 
her child . The chi l d i..."l each case was caught up in the 
mother's conflicts, and evidence of the effects of this 
was apparent in the child's benavior. 
At the time of each chilct •s birth, it would h ave been 
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difficult to predict the possible success of each mot1er 's 
pla~. Using Hosmer'sl criteria (one point each for the 
mother's being well adjusted prior to pree;nancy, h aving a 
fairly mature a.tti tude toward her pregnancy, and comins 
from a psychologically healthy backgrmmd), the mothers 
scored as follows: 
Successful adjustment Patricia 0 
Phyllis 2 
Sophie 3 
Unsuccessful adjustment Doris 1 
Helen 1 
Ruth 0 
With the exception of Patricia,. possession of these traits 
would seem indicative of success. Vith Patricia, as pre -
viously discussed, the mother's experience a.fter the birth 
of her baby was in a large meastwe responsible f or t he 
success of her plan to keep the child. Although the moth-
er's experiences after the birth of her child have in many 
cases an i mportant bearing on her attitude toVlard that 
child a11.d on the success of her plan to keep the child, 
for the purposes of predictin success it is nece s sary to 
use criteria known at the time of prediction. Patric ia's 
case, with a history of institutionalization for the child 
1. Jane s . Hosmer, "Traits Predictive of the Suc-
cessfu l Outcome of Unmarried ;1iothors' Plans to Keep Their. 
children"! Smith College Studies in Social '\York, 12:263-301, 
March, 194-2. 
durint; the time she WEUJ single, and pPolonged. a s ency con-
taet , is not t ypical of the cases of most unr.tarried mot h -
er s ~ 
Thiti study woul d indicate, t h en , that a.11. out -o:f- ·wed ... 
lock child whose custody is r tained. by the mother has the 
best chanc e of adjustrrl n'lt if the mother can provide a se-
cure e 1otional f-mvironment for h im. The mother's o\-.n level 
of emotional maturity may well he indicative of the degree 
of maturity which may be expected from the child who re-
mains with his mother, This study does not include the 
case of a. well-adjusted mother who reared her child a.s a 
single woman . One can speculate that such a mother mirsht 
enc ounter disapproval in her disregard of community mores, 
but studies of such moth.ers and children, i:f they could be 
found, would certa.inly be of value. 
Community attitudes do not seem to be so inflexible 
tovtard t b.e child conceived out of wedlock ae they formerly 
v1ere. Evidence of t h is study indicates that the comrr;.uni ty 
accepts the mother and child at the va.lua.tion which the 
mothor puts on their position. If she accepts this in a 
mature :Cashion and lives wit;h it, the c onnnu.."lity does like• 
wise. If she e xpects. and looks for hostility; by her atti-
tude she l.vill engender this h os·til.i ty. 
One of the areas which, would seem to need further 
r.:'J 
_,1 
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explor·ation is the effect which his il l ezitima e status 
wil l h ave on h is a d justment durin; the critical a dolescent 
years, when the impl ications of ill e git imacy are much more 
sign ifica.Ylt t o the ch ild , At the ag e studied in this th -
s is , the ch ild is still ac cepting his parents ' values 
rather ths.n formula ting hi s ovm . 
APPENDIX 
Schedule A 
Narn.e of mother 
Age of mother 
Sourco of referral 
Time of referral (as regards mother's pregnancy) 
Mother's I!larita.l status 
Mother• s educe.tion and worlt history 
Hother t s econr;r,nic background 
M:othel" 1 s rollg ion 
Mother' a .frunily h istory 
Mother's rela:tionships with 
Family 
Friends 
Alleged fa.ther 
Caseworker 
Mother's attitude toward her pregnancy 
Plan for the child 
Factors entering in·to thie 
Implementation 
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Schedule B 
There were no specific \vritten q-J.estions , but in each 
interview at some point an at t empt wa~ made to discuss each 
of t hese areas: 
Has the plan as ori5 inally presented been carried out? 
\Vhat has influenced this? 
\Vhat is ·t he present socio•economic status o.f the family? 
How has this been affected by: 
Degree of acceptance by community 
Degree of acceptance by relatives and friends 
Method of support 
How does mother represent herself to the community? 
How is child's status explained? 
To community 
To ;relatives 
To child 
Attitudes toward child of; 
Mother 
Family 
If siblings, effect on status of child 
History of child's developmentz 
Health, past and present 
School adjustment 
Relationships with peers 
Types of play activities 
Any noted disturbances (thumb-sucking,. bed-wetting ) 
Mother 's prenent evaluation of decision to keep child 
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